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---------------------1 
EDITORIAL 

By the time that most of you will have 
received this issue of THE NIKON JOURNAL, our 
first Convention will be history. As of the 
day this editorial is being written ,which is 
March 3rd, as many as 20 members have called 
or written to tell me that they will attend. 
An interesting note is that two of our mem
bers from Europe have made plans to be here 
in Chicago the last weekend in March if all 
goes well, so we may be able to call it the 
First International Convention of the NHS! ! 
All arrangements have been finalized and our 
two speakers, John Baird and Joseph Higham, 
have completed their presentations. I hope 
to be able to give all of you a detailed re
cord of a successful Convention in the next 
issue of The Journal. The interest and turn
out for this first meeting will determine 
the time table for any future Conventions. I 
truly hope that enough people attend and are 
satisfied with the program to warrant anoth
er such event in the near future . We shal l 
see. I plan extensive coverage of the conven
tion for NHS-20, including many photographs 
and, possibly, a reprint of the papers being 
presented that day. I will try to do it in 
such a way that thos e of you who will not be 
able to attend will, nevertheless, benefit 

_ from what will occur that day and, hopefully 
entice some of you to consider being a part 
of the Second International Convention of 
the NHS!! 

Our current membership list stands at 
119! This includes the six new members list
ed on page 16. You will notice that we have 
our first member from New Zealand, Michael 
Salvano, who has to qualify as the most far 
flung individual on our list, unless we get 
a member from Greenland or Antartica!!? Not 
included are two additional members who join
ed after that part of The Journal was type
set. Their addresses will appear in NHS-20, 
but I should mention their names here . They 
are Michael Gaffney and The Photographic His
torical Society. Many of you will recognize 
the second name as being the collectors soc
iety headquartered in Rochester, New York. 
They have some rather influential members, 
including Jack Naylor and Eaton Lothrop, as 
well as very close ties with the Georg e East
man International Museum of Photography also 
in Rochester. With the addition of these two 
members our list now stands at 121. We are 
rapidly approaching our fifth anniversary, 
and I hope that our numbers continue to in
crease. A sustained membership ~ill ensure 
continued improvements in The Journal. The re 
will be a postage increase shortly, but no 
increase in dues will be necessary. I 've had 
thoughts of increasing The Journal to a 24 

.-. page magazine, but the postage increase as 
~well as the printing costs may delay this. I 

am not sure how much the extra 4 pages would 

add to postage costs until I can determine 
how much more the current 20 page magazine 
will increase. An extra 4 pages does not ap
pear to weigh very much, but if it puts the 
magazine into a higher weight bracket the in
crease could be significant when you multi
ply it out by 120 and add for the overseas 
costs. I firmly believe that first class is 
the only way to go and I have no intentions 
of changing this. We are not big enough for 
bulk mailing privileges , plus my main con
cern is the condition of the maga zine when 
you finally receive it. I would not want it 
to get mutilated by using a cheaper method 
of mailing, even if it means postponing the 
idea of a 24 page magazine for awhile.I have 
had the four page increase in mind for some 
time, and it is something I will continue to 
strive for. Once I get over this new postage 
rate I can more intelligently determine if a 
membership in the 120-150 range will support 
a page increase. Therefore,if any of you can 
get your friends who might be interested to 
join, and if we can continue to increase our 
numbers, there is a good chance that YOUR 
magazine will become a little "fatter " and 
contain even more information. So lets hope 
that we continue to grow. 

On page 16 is an open letter from mem
ber Calvin Ho who wishes to do a future arti
cle on the early external meters for the Ni
kon F, and asks for any information the mem
bership might have. For those of you who 've 
wanted us to move into the early reflex era 
at Nikon,here is your chance to get the ball 
rolling! 

Those of you who are into antiques have 
undoubtedly heard of Ralph & Terry Kovel who 
publish a long lists of books on various as
pects of collecting. I am happy to announce 
that our SOCiety has been listed on page 188 
of the "Kovels' Guide to Selling Antiques & 
Collectibles", which is published by Crown 
Publishers and available at bookstores every 
where. The Kovels are quite famous and even 
have a syndicated radio and tel evision show 
on antique collecting. Hopefully this expo
sure in such a widely distributed book will 
benefit our Society in the future. Also note 
on page 15,that the European Society for the 
History of Photography has again abstracted 
articles that have appeared in our Journal, 
so keep those articles coming! 

ROBERT ROTOLONI 
EVITOR/PUBLISHER 
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In NHS-17 I covered i~ sreat detail the 
widest rangefinder Nikkor ever made, namely 
the 21mm f4.0. However, the 21rnrn was a very 
late addition to the RF system and not avail
able until nearly the very end of the range
finder era at Nikon. This accounts for it's 
rarity and extreme desirability today. So 
late was it's arrival that it really played 
only a small part in the lives of those who 
actually used the Nikon S series to make pho
tographs. It carne at a time when many Nikon 
users were already switching over to the re
flex system, which had it's own version, mak
ing the RF lens less of a reason to remain 
with thL' rdll<jL'limkl!j LlILlIl iL l;JussiiJly lIIiylIL 
have been. If the reflex version of the 21mm 
had not been announced at the same time as 
the RF type, one can only wonder how many RF 
users would have bought what was the widest 
Nikkor available at that time. Undoubtedly 
the RF system would have had an advantage o
ver the reflexes at the wider end of the 
lens line (as well as speed with the fl.l & 
the 85mm/fl.5), and one can only guess how 
this would have affected the time table that 
led to the discontinuance of the SP in fa
vor of the F. Putting things in perspective 
one can see that in actuality the lens that 
served as the widest Nikkor for the bulk of 
the range finder era was the 25mm f4.0 lens, 
which is the subject of this article. The 21 
will always be the fascinating and exciting 
item it is, and nothing can detract from its 
importance and value, but from a practical 
point of view, the 25mm Nikkor served as the 
widest Nikkor for most of the RF users, and 
it served them well. 

The 25mm f4.0 Nikkor first appeared to
wards the end of 1953, and was probably act
ually available in November of that year for 
purchase.This is exactly six years from the 
date that the first Nikon I prototypes had 
undergone testing! If one considers the con
ditions prevalent in Japan after WWII, what 
with shortages in all raw materials as well 
as the massive rebuilding required and the 
fact that the necessities of life had prior
ity over "luxury" goods, it is amazing that 
Nippon Kogaku could design, test and produce 
such an exotic lens at such an early date.If 
one just looks at the lens diagram reproduc
ed here, it is obvious that the 4 pieces of 
glass used in this lens were quite unusual 
and undoubtedly difficult to make in 1953! 

BY ROBERT ROTOLONI 
The 25rnrn would own the wide end of the 

lens line for six years until the arrival of 
the 21mm Nikkor. During those six years it 
proved to be a very popular item and remain
ed in the price lists until at least late 
1961. Although it's price was actually quite 
reasonable when compared with other lenses 
in the system (it listed for $170 at a time 
when the 50rnrn/fl.4 sold for $150!!), Nikon 
never made a camera with a frameline for the 
25rnrn which, therefore, required a separate 
viewfinder throughout it's production. Many 
will say that because of its extreme depth 
of field and coverage that a separate finder 
was adequate, but built-in framelines are al
ways more convenient, especially for casua~ 
users. One could always use the viewfind~ 
of the camera knowing that the lens would co- " 
ver much more, but this is guessing and does 
not always work well. However, the inconven
ience of having to use a separate finder 
does not seem to have affected sales and one 
has to keep in mind that photographers in 
the fifties were more adept at this proce
dure than those of us raised on the SLR. The 
reflex breeds laziness in the area of focus
ing and composing that RF users, especially 
35 years ago, did not enjoy. Just take your 
Nikon S with it's tiny peep sight and go out 
to shoot a roll with the 25mm and it's sepa
rate finder, and see how you have to work a 
little harder. I've done it many times and I 
cant help but feel admiration for those pho
tographers in the fifties, especially when 
you see the fine work many of them did. It 
wClsn't ('ilSY wi th thC' C'qu i pmpnt thC'y hild to 
use, which is why the SLR has taken over so 
totally, but that's another story. 

The earliest lens in my records is seen 
in the early literature and #402522. Using 
Nikon's unique system of numbering in those 
days the first 4 digits denote both the lens 
speed and focal length ("4025" for f4.0 and 
25mm) with the first production lens being 
#402501, since Nippon Kogaku usually used 
"01" for the first item and not "00". There
fore, lens #402522 would be the 22nd made & 
quite early . The 25rnrn was first made in ill 
chrome on brass mount which is heavier tha~ 
it would appear to be based on it's size and 
the 4 very small elements. These chrome lens
es have been recorded as high as #403549 
with #403547 illustrated in this article. A 
few black lenses have been recorded with ear-



lier numbers, but the first that I have seen 
~hat is followed by only the black type is 
~403621, so the gap between the chrome and 

black lenses is quite small. I have these la
ter black lenses recorded up to #404735.This 
would indicate a production of 2,234 pieces 
with screw mount lenses intermixed. Numbers 
assuredly run higher but a production of un
der 2,500 lenses is reasonable to assume at 
this time. What is interesting is that the 
25 is one of the few lenses whose numbers 
run almost in perfect order and make really 
good sense. However, there is only one small 
quirk in the numbering system that I have 
been able to determine. The above serial num
ber range includes both Nikon and SM lenses. 
For many years we thought that this was how 
it was done, with the SM types simply inter
mixed with the bayonets. However,a few years 
ago, and after the publication of my books, 
(it always seems to happen that way!),some 
lenses in SM were reported to me with very 
different numbers. They begin with "502" and 
so far range from #502627-#503629, which is 
almost exactly 1,000 units. To date every 
single lens in this group has been in SM! It 
now appears to be a separate batch with it's 
own unique numbering (Nikon did the same 
thing with the 35/fl.B) .It then follows that 
these lenses are later production, otherwise 
how do we explain the other SM lenses inter
mixed with the bayonets? However, the latest 

SM lens I have recorded in the intermixed 
batch is #402962, so it appears that Nippon 
Kogaku decided about half way through pro
duction to assign a new number type to the 
SM lenses, and used the original numbers for 
only the bayonet type. This would place this 
newly numbered SM batch somewhere towards 
the middle of the life of the 25 , possibly 
as early as 1956. If we add these 1,000 SM 
lenses to the above figure we get a possible 
toto] prootH'tion or 1,'iOO with ,lt ]0ast 1"1 '/, 
in screw mount! The result is that your mint 
25mm Nikkor could be 1 of only 2,000 or so 
ever made! 

Physically the 25mm Nikkor is one of the 
most unique lenses in the system , and looks 
and operates differently than anything else 
they made. From these photos it is obvious 
that it is a very shallow and compact lens. 
It protrudes less than one-half inch when it 
is mounted, yet the front element is still 
deeply recessed, and is nearly on the same 
plane as the front of the camera body. What 
is unique about this lens is the method used 
to focus it. Notice that there is no focus
ing ring present! This is also true of the 
50mm fl .4 & 2 .0 lenses,but they mount to the 
inner bayonet and are focused with the top 
mounted wheel! The 25mm is mounted, like all 
the wideangles and telephotos, to the exter
nal bayonet, but lacks a focusing ring! How 
is it focused? Thats' right! The only way to 

Note the nea~~y ~ymmet~~cal opt~cal 60~mu~a 
06 the 25mm N~kko~ and the ext~eme cu~vatu~e 
06 the element~. P~ctu~ed above a~e the two 
ba~~c ve~~~on~ 06 the bayonet mount N~kko~. 
~xcept 60~ ~ome ve~y m~no~ co~met~c change~ 
~t wa~ made e~the~ ~n ch~ome o~ black. The 
late~ b!ack ve~~~on wa~ ~~9n~6~cant!y !~ght
e~ than the decept~ve appea~~ng ch~ome len~. 
At the le6t ~~ the 25mm N~kko~ "d~e~~ed" up 
60~ ~to~age o~ t~avel ~n ~t'~ p~ope~ ~ea~ 
cap and, un~que bayonet mounted 6~ont metal 
cap, wh~ch w~l~ 6~t no othe~ len~ ~n the N~-
kon ~y~tem. R. Roto!on~ 



On th~~ page ake p~ctuked both the chkome & 
black vek~~on~ 06 the 25mm 64.0 N~kkok, each 
mounted on a cameka to g~ve the keadek a bet
tek 6eel~ng 60k the d~m~nut~ve ~~ze 06 th~~ 
len~. Even the chkome vek~~on, wh~ch,becau~e 
06 ~t/~ 6~n~~h, would nOkmally appeak lakgek 
than the black type, ~t~ll ~tk~ke~ one a~ a 
veky compact opt~c. The latek black bakkel 
len~ keally would appeal to tho~e who 6eel 
that black ~~ le~~ obtku~~ve than chkome, a~ 
~llu~tkated heke on a black SP. Talk about a 
~mall, neakly ~nv~~~ble ~hoot~ng out6~t! 
Note how deeply kece~~ed the 6kont element 
~~ on th~~ len~. In mo~t ca~e~ the comb~ned 
~hade / 6~ltek 60ldek would not be needed w~th 
~uch a deep ~eated opt~c, wh~ch may account 
60k the kelat~ve ~cakc~ty 06 th~~, po~~~bly, 
~eldom u~ed acce~~oky. Al~o not that even on 
the chkome vek~~on the 6kont 6ace 06 th~~ 
len~ ~~ almo~t ent~kely black, 6ukthek keduc
~ng any chance~ 06 6lake and pkobably add~ng 
to ~t/~ opt~cal qual~ty. Mechan~cal de~~gn 
06 both len~e~ ~~ ~dent~cal w~th each type 
lack~ng a 60cu~~ng k~ng. Both have the ~tud~ 
60k the bayonet cap and kequ~ke the u~ek to 
actually keach ~nto the 6kont 06 the len~ to 
change apektuke ~ett~ng~. Note the black lev
ek w~th the wh~te dot oppo~~te the 64 makk 
on each len~ p~ctuked heke. One would keach 
~nto the len~ and adju~t the d~aphkagm w~th 
th~~ t~ny levek. R. Rotolon~ 



focus the 25mm Nikkor is with the wheel!! It 
couples to only this and has no other method 
of focusing. This is possibl e because of the 
small mass of the tiny barrel , but the 28mm 
Nikkor and the 35/f3.5 are nearly as light 
yet they possess their own rings. Why did Ni
kon choose this method for only this lens? 
We will never know , but they didn't use it 
on anything else including the later 21mm . It 
does work quite well but seems to be strange 
since it would have been easy to make the 
barrel slightly longer to accommodate such a 
ring. The second unusual feature is the me
thod used to adjust the diaphragm . The user 
had to literally reach into the front of the 
barrel to slide a smal.l black clickstopped 
tab to set the aperture . Why this could not 
be accomplished with a front mounted collar 
like the other wides is not known either , 
but both of these features make the 25mm the 
most unusual design Nikon used! Another mark 
of distinction for this l e ns is the uniqu e 
(again!) bayone t system used for the front 
mounted accessories. Both the cap and filter 
holder / shade are attached bayonet fashion to 
two small radially mounted studs . Now the 
ea rly 10 5/f2 . 5 Nikkor used the same me thod 
for it 's shade, but the cap did not! The 25 
is the only l ens where both the cap & shade 
~re so mounted. Th e result is that these two 
~ccessories are uniqu e to this l e ns and are 

not usable o n any other !! There is ample 
space for front threads for a s tandard 43mm 
cap , yet no threads ar e present and you must 
possess the proper cap or you are out of 
luck. Believe me, I have seen many 25s miss
ing thi s special front cap! The other front 
accessory is also unique to this l e ns. I am 
guilty of calling it a shade: it isn ' t. It 's 
actual use is as a filter holder and is call
ed such in the literature. It is not listed 
as a shade , but a filt e r holder! However, if 
us e d without n filter it DOES act as a shad 0 
and does il good job a s well, s u 1 guess we 
are only half wrong whe n we call it a shade. 
This 2 piece, black painted, e xtremely light 
and fragile piece of aluminum has not stood 
the test of time very we ll . Most are missing 
or damaged!! They were sold with the lens & 
even had their own leathe r slipcase that fit 
into the lens case, but many have disappear
ed over the years. The threads jam easily & 
one can deform the entire ring when trying 
to separate them to insert a filter . It just 
wasn't robust enough and today is quite hard 
to find. Complete sets consisting of the 
l e ns, caps, filter hold e r & finder are quit e 
hard to come by . The r ea r cap was specially 
designed for this lens although it will fit 
the external 50/fl.l as well as the deep set 
35 / fl.8. Two versions exist; the early type 
~s black painted aluminum while the latter 
~s black plastic. A felt lined cradle was 

provided for the 25mm finder . 

The finder appea rs to have been made in 
only one style, which consists of a black 
body with a front chrome ring.None have been 
reported to me as being serial numbered , nor 
have any obvious va riations bee n seen. It's 
special cradle fit within th e l e n s case with 
everything nicely stacked verticall y . As for 
variations in the 25mm Nikkor, it appears 
that very few e xist , especially considering 
how long it was made . Beside s th e obvious 
black and chrome barrels the only diff e r e nc
es I have recorded are the existence of l e n s 
es calibrated in me ters and the fac t that 
the later lenses have th e ir diaphragm scale 
and the phrase "Nippon Kogaku Japan No.xxx" 
orientated just the opposite from the ea rl y 
versions . BesideS this there are some slight 
differences in finish on the front caps and 
at least three versions of the filter holder 
illustrated here. Othe r than these small fea
tur0S this 10ns WilS made ne nrly unchanqed 
for it' s enl.i. re pI: oJ uct iUII r UII. 

An interesting structural oddity seen 
only in this lens has prompted a fair number 
of letters ove r the yea rs. People have writ
ten me to ask if the ir 25mm wa s defective 
since the diaphragm blades would not open to 
the full f4.0 apert ur e ! I've had to write to 
tell them that this is normal and that the 
blades are visible on every 25mm I've ever 
seen. It is quite evident and seems to be 
the same from one l ens to another. I don't 
know enough about optics to offer an 
explanation for this oddity, but I'm sure 
that thos e tal e nte d optical engineers at 
Nippon Kogaku had the ir reasons. Possibly 
the front e l e me nt was made oversized to 
reduce vign e tting and would actually cover a 
larger aperture than f4.0 with the b lades 
used to reduce it . Nikon did do this with 
other optics. Th e front e leme nt of the 
35 / fl . 8 wa s supposedly l a rg e e nough to cover 
fl . 4 , again to r ed uce vignetting and improve 
it ' s evenness of illumination. 

The 25mm Nikkor has so many unique fea
tures that the r esult is a lens with a great 
deal of "character". It is so diff e r ent from 
every othe r l e ns in the line that it stands 
out as uniqu e and inte r es ting and definitely 
not a me-too d es ign. Although not as diffi 
cult to find as the 21mm l ens , the 25mm Nik
kor is still a seldom see n ite m and a fine 
addition to any collection. Finding a com
plete outfit is difficult with the seldom 
seen filter holde r approaching real rarity 
and value. So difficult to find is the fil
ter holder that man y collectors will now pay 
more for it than th e finder. The future of 
the 25mm Nikkor i s bright. It 's low produc
tion, unique d e sign and difficult to find 
accessories will ensure it 's coll ectabi lity 
for years to come. 

ROBERT J. ROTOLONI 



To the k~ght ~~ the ~pee~al 6~ndek made 60k 
the 25mm N~~~Ok, ~hown heke ~n ~t'~ velvet 
l~ned ekadle, wh~eh ~~ how ~t wa~ eakk~ed ~n 
the ca~e along w~th the len~ and 6~ltek hold
ek. The photo~ below ~how both the ehko me & 
blae~ vek~~on~ mounted on eameka~ 06 the 
~ame 6~n~~h, but th~~ t~me w~th the 6~ltek 
holdek al~o mounted. It doe~ add to the ~~ze 
06 the len~ but not the bul~, ~~nce ~t'~ con
~tkuet~on wa~ extkemely l~ght we~ght. Even 
w~th the 6~ltek holdek mounted I 6eel ~t ean 
~t~ll be ealled a eompaet ~hoot~ng out6~t & 
wa~ pkobably u~ed by many pk06e~~~onal~ ju~t 
th~~ way. I've al~o ~ncluded a photo 06 the 
ehkome eameka w~th the 6~ndek mounted. Th~~ 
kepke~ent~ the nlakge~tn eon6~gukat~on po~
~~ble w~th the 25mm lunle~~ you weke u~~ng a 
motok~zed eameka). The 6~ndek doe~ add bul~ 
and one eant help but wondek why N~~on eould 
not have de~~gned ~t w~th a keetangulak hou~
~ng, wh~eh would have made ~t a l~ttle le~~ 
eon~p~euou~. R. Rotolon~ 



T~ ~et 06 photo~ ~llu~tkate~ the vak~Ou~ 
type~ 06 cap~ u~ed on the 25mm N~kkok, plu~ 
the vek~~on~ 06 the 6~ltek holdek known to 
the authok. 
In the top photo ake ~hown both vek~~on~ 06 
the keak cap that ake known to ex~~t. On the 
le6t ~~ the eakly black metal type that ~~ 
genekally 60und on all the chkome len~e~ and 
the eakly black type a~ well.On the k~ght ~~ 
the latek pla~t~c cap that, to th~~ day, ha~ 
been 60und bkand new ~n ~t'~ own l~ttle gkey 
box by ~ome collectok~. I once wa~ bkow~~ng 
~n one 06 the ~toke~ ~n New YOkk and 60und 
~uch an example. Wk~tten on the bottom 06 
the box wa~ "Reak cap 60k 25mm N~kkok." 06 
couk~e I bought ~t! The ~econd photo ~how~ 
both the 6kont and keak a~pect~ 06 the ~pec
~al bayonet mounted metal 6kont cap un~que 
to th~~ len~. Theke ~~ no way to u~e a ~nap 
on cap, ~~nce theke ake no thkead~, and I've 
nevek ~een a ~l~p on cap that could cleak 
the bayonet ~tud~. Th~~ cap w~ll not pkopek
ly 6~t any othek N~kkok. 
The th~kd photo ~~ a gkoup ~hot 06 the cap~ 
and the 6~ltek holdek, wh~le the two bottom 
photo~ ~llu~tkate ~n deta~l the d~66~cult to 
6~nd 6~ltek holdek (Ok ~hade ~6 you pke6ek). 
Note how ~t ~Ckew~ apakt to ~n~ekt a . ~ek~e~ 
VII 6~ltek. 16 the~e thkead~ would b~nd you 
pkobably would de~tkoy the ent~ke ~tem tkY
~ng to ~epakate them! It ~~ con~tkucted 06 a 
~ l~ght we~ght alum~num and would de60km 
~e ea~~ly. I have one 1 cannot ~epakate & 
1 don't th~nk 1 w~ll tky!Note that the 
bottom k~9ht photo ~how~ thkee d~66ekent 
vek~~on~. Two d~66ek mekely becau~e 06 the 
Ok~entat~on 06 the wOkd "JAP AN" engkaved on 
the~k k~m,wh~ch ~~ all that appeak~ on the~e 
two. The th~kd type pekched on top ~~ qu~te 
d~66ekent. It came to me w~thout a len~ ~o I 
cant ~ay that ~t de6~n~tely belong~ on a 
latek pkoduct~on len~, but 1 have a 6eel~ng 
that ~t doe~. It d~66ek~ ~n that ~t ~~ 
engkaved NIPPON KOGAKU JAPAN and not ju~t 
JAPAN l~ke the othek~. In add~t~on ~t ~~ 
makked "4BB-VII" (they ake ~epakated by a 
dual 6ac~ng akkow) kepke~ent~ng the ~~ze 
6~ltek~ kequ~ked. Although I am ~Uke they 
ex~~t, th~~ ~~ the 6~k~t ~uch that I havt 
~een. R. Rotolon~ 



RESEARCH PROJECT .... 
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Gathering data for any research project 
can be very tedious, but I find that learn
ing and drawing conclusions from the data is 
always inspiring. As Mark Twain once said, 
"Get your facts first, and then you can dis
tort them any way you please." My list of 
body and lens numbers has now exceeded 320 
pairs. I would like to thank those members 
who sent me numbers and relate an example of 
the practical side of this project. One of 
our members sent me a list including the num
bers: M6092265/50050370 & M6092697/5005823 . 
The lens number 5005823 is obviously a mis
engraving. One would think that the missing 
digit was a zero and the lens should read as 
50050823. This is because the difference be
tween M6092265 & M6092697 is about th0 SRme 
as the difference between the lens numbers . 
However, this is not the case!Upon examining 
my list I found that M6092697 should take a 
lens in the 50051800 range! M6092697 takes 
this late a lens because of two gaps for 5M 
batches of about 500 lenses each between num
bers 50050370-50050902 & 50051299-50051760 . 
This 1000 lens difference causes M6092697 & 
lens 5005"1"823 to fit the list nicely! 

A great amount of information can be 
drawn from examining serial numbers of bod
ies with documented or highly suspected orig
inal factory coupled lenses . 5ince the first 
installment many new ideas have developed a
bout batch assembly, screwmount batches , body 
production overlap, camera and lens matching 
and production dates. The following is based 
on data received as of the date of publica
tion of NHS-19. 

Camera bodies with close and sequential 
serial numbers will not always have close or 
sequentially numbered lenses. This is due to 
the fact that after a certain point , bodies 
and lenses were coupled in batches . These 
batches show patterns of either linear, back
wards or random assembly. In very early pro
duction they show only linear progression 
through early Nikon I and M production up to 
aBout M6092000 . Later Nikon I's , after body 
609400 , display a random coupling of the 708 
series of 50/f2.0 lenses . This is probably 
due to'lens production exceeding body produc 
tion . After M6092000 the batches then begin 
to show linear, backwards & random assembly 
patterns in groups of about 100 cameras . By 
the 610 . .. series Nikon 5's the size of these 

batches has risen to 500 units. In the 614 . . 
series 52's the size of these assembly bat
ches has risen again to 1000 cameras. Early 
5P's exhibit patterns of 2000 units in which 
the batches are coupled in either linear, 
backwards or random order. However , some con
tinuity from batch to batch seems to be main
tained throughout production thus preserving 
the generally linear rise in numbers . 

It is possible to detect body produc
tion overlap and concurrence by noting where 
original lenses overlap. The list would seem 
to indicate that Nikon M production begins 
around Nikon I #609400 . This seems to support 
Robert Rotoloni's statement on page 58 of 
his book that there may have only been 400 
Nikon l' s actua 11 y produced . How('vcr, as Y~l 
can see [rom pages 59-60 of his bouk, p 
duct ion dates do not overlap . Now that Nik • 
I's in the 609600 & 609700 range have been 
uncovered , it seems more likely that the 230 
Nikon I's that were converted to Nikon M's 
lie in the M609760 to M609990 range! If this 
is correct , it means that Nikon must have 
corrected their records at some point and 
that there may be more Nikon I's out there 
for collectors . As for my list , the assump
tion that Nikon I's and M's overlapped was 
based on only one camera that , upon consulta
tion with the owner, may have a replacement 
lens . The Nikon 5 seems to begin at M6093800 
with main 52 production starting up around 5 
#6120000. However,the first 52 may have been 
completed by 5 #6115000 ! This appears very 
likely now that we know Nikon 5 prototype 
#6110524 had a Nikon 52 type shutter speed 
dial. The first 5P seems to have been produc
ed around 52 #6183400 with main 5P assembly 
starting around 52 #6188000 . The 52 seems to 
continue through to about 5P #6205500. The 
Nikon 53 begins in the area of 5P #6208500, 
though the first 53 may have even overlapped 
the last 52! The 53 ends production around 
5P #6216000 which may be another reason why 
the pre - Olympic 53 never acquired a metal 
shutter . The 54 production begins at about 
53 #6303500 and runs through to 53 #6310000. 
It is difficult to compare the 54 to the 5P 
production , since the vast majority of 5~P' 
were equipped with the fl . 4 Nikkor lens , 
almost the entire S4 production was shippe 
with the much more economical 50mm. f2.0 Nik
kor lens . 



The SP era is a confusing time to try & 
categorize because there are from 2-3 models 
in production at the same time;because there 
was a greater choice of 50mm lenses as well 
as the option of no lens; and because large 
blocks of lenses seem to have been allocated 
to different models arbitrarily. The combina
tion of these three factors makes it diffi
cult to record cameras with original lenses. 

As the Original Lens list grows, it be
comes easier to pick out gaps in lens produc
tion, which are probably screwmount batches. 
The following groups are possible screwmount 
batch candidates . .... 

50mm. f2 . 0 50mm. f 1. 4 
50050370-50050902 
50051299-50051760 

318716-319583 
399394-402073 

811180-8111157 
8111482-8112373 

618800-620698 
714000-731153 

50mm. f 3.5 
705248-7051107 

7051107-7051973 
7051973-7052290 

These groups do not come close to represent
ing all the screwmount batches and probably 
point out as many gaps in my list as screw
mount l enses .Only more recorded numbers will 
let this list grow long & accurate. 

Camera body gaps are also apparent. As 
we know, there were 22,348 Nikon SPs produc-

•

' but the recorded serial numbers run up 
rough #6232150. Gaps must exis t, and in SP 

roduction there is one large and very inter
est ing gap. This void lies somewhere between 
6223719 & 6231766. The interesting thing a
bout this 7000 camera gap is that it con
tains a batch of replacement top plates! In 
my collection is SP #6224288 & the top plate 
is a replacement. I know this because it has 
a cloth shutter and other ear ly SP parts. I 
have recorded 4 other replacement top plates 
in this seria l number range. So if you have 
an Sl' in this ,1rca, check to sec' if the shut
ter, counter cover, self timer and wind lever 
are the Nikon F style. If not, you may have 
a replacement top. NHS member Joe Higham has 
suggested that as Nikon F production boomed, 
the S3 was canceled and SP production dwindl
ed to the point that batch 26F2B-ll was nev
er finished and the last remaining numbered 
top plates were designated as replacements . 
Later, demand dictated the construction of 
the last two batches of SPs and the Olympic 
S3s. It is interesting to note that the gap 
between the last regular S3 and the first 
Olympic body is also 7000 cameras. However, 
all replacement S3 top plates found to date 
have been unnumbered. These large gaps may 
account for the difference between the pro
duction figures and the serial numbers . 

In the course of collecting I often lo
cate bodies without lenses or lenses without 
~bodies. I once purchased a lens in the South
~est and a body from the East Coast and , upon 

assembling the Original Lens list, found that 
these two items had been originally coupled 
at Nikon over 36 years earlier !It seems that 
most collectors like to mat e their bodies to 
lenses of the same vintage. Hopefully the 
following information will assist you. 
lIThe "705" series of f3.5 lenses appear on 
the early to mid-production Nikon I's. Also 
present only on the Nikon I are the "609", 
"708" & "806" series of f2 . 0 lenses. 
2)The "811 " series of f2 . 0 lenses seem to ap
pear mostly on Nikon M's .It is the only lens 
seen on M's up to M6091050 when the fl.5 is 
first seen . They have been found on M's up 
to around M6092050 where it reaches into the 
81125XX range. Few "811"s are seen between 
M6091780 & M6092050 due to the appearance of 
the "5008" series. 
3)The rigid mount "5008" f2.0's first e merge 
in the late M6091700 's but are not regularly 
seen until the early M60920XX range.They run 
steadily up to M6093200 & then are only seen 
occasionally to about M6093500 where these 
lenses reach into the 500810XX range. 
4)The "617" f2.0's first appear around body 
M6093200 and run up through M60940XX. A late 
"617" lens could also be seen on early Nikon 
S's under 6094400 due to the production over
lap of M's and S's beginning at M6093800. 
This series continues up to 622000 where the 
TOKYO engravi ng is replaced by JAPAN. This 
happens around S #6099000. 
5)The "905" series of 50/fl.5 lenses begins 
around M6091050 and goes to M6091450 showing 
up on the majority of cameras in this range. 
The "907" series could run from as early as 
M6091700 to as late as M6092200. The gap in 
deployment between "905" & "907" types could 
be due to the development of the 50mm/fl.4, 
which is first seen in the M6091700's just 
prior to the first solid batch of "907" 's , 
which is concentrated around M6091900. They 
ar0 l~ s t S00 n in th0 0arly MfiOQ2200' s whcr0 
it reaches into the 907734 range. 
6)50mm/fl . 4 's in the "5005" series are first 
seen around M6091720 with 500501XX's but are 
not seen in great number s until M6091980 be
cause the f2.0's & 1. 5's dominate to that 
point . The "5005" series continues through to 
500520XX around camera M60935XX and then is 
seen sparsely until M60938XX where it rises 
into the 50052100's . It is possible for an 
early Nikon S in the 6094100's to sport a 
"5005" 1.4 since lens overlaps indicate that 
Nikon S production began around M6093800. 
7)The "316" series begins around M6093700, 
though it may run earlier, and continues to 
M6094000's where it reaches into the #316500 
range . The "316 " 's are also found on S's in 
the 6094300-6094400 rang e . By 6094800 the 
series has progressed to "317" and continues 
through to " 322 ", wher e th e TOKYO engraving 
is replaced by JAPAN. This occurs at about 
Nikon S 6098000. Eight digit S's originally 



came with lenses in the 32 4 2XX to 3255XX 
range . For a more precise match of came r as & 
lenses, please refer to the list at the end 
of this article . 

The next major change in the 1 . 4's is 
the black finish. (It appears that the f2 . 0 
lenses gained their black finish at the same 
time as the 1 . 4 ' s, but I have too few lenses 
recorded at this time to tell exactly . ) Main 
production black lenses begin at 374000 . This 
serial number first appears around Ni kon 82 
#6163000, but the changeover is not a clean 
one, and after #6167000 only black lenses 
are seen. 

As one would expect , Olympic 1 .4 's of 
the l40XXX range appear on black Olympic 83 
bodies from about #6320 4 11 . At this t ime evi 
dence suggests that very early Olympics were 
coupled with the last regular 83 lens batch 
which seems to be in the late 409XXX range . 

The 50mm /fl.l lenses f i rst became a 
vailable on 82's around #617 4000 . It seems 
that the fl.l changed to the externa l mount 
by 8P #6212000 . 

It appears that during the 8P era Nikon 
began a policy of assigning large batches of 
lenses to a particular model. No longer did 
they simply put the last batch of lenses on 
the last batch of cameras , although , in each 
assigned model batch , the camera/lens num
bers generally rise together . This new poli -

cy makes sense because production had in
creased tremendously in this period, and it 
would have been inefficient to be continual
ly sending lenses to where the different cam
era models were being assembled . I came a 
cross an example of this in comparing 8P and 
83 lists . It seems that the vast majority of 
50 mm fl . 4's between 402000 & 405000 was miss
i nq f rom t lw SP 1 i st. f1ow0Vf>r , this qrour 
neatly appeared on the SJ list beginning 
wit h the first 83 . 

From the introduction of t he f l. 4 , it 
and the f2 . 0 were coupled to bodies in a 1:1 
ratio unti l the middle of 82 production ,when 
t he fl .4 slowly e merged as domina nt. Nikon 
8P's were mated mainly with f l.4 's , Nikon 
83's with half 1.4 's and half 2 . 0's , and 84's 
had almost exclusively f2.0's . Thi s makes 
sense when you consider the cos t a nd quality 
of the cameras a nd lenses. 

The following is a list show i ng camera 
and lens serial numbers of the same vintage. 
Please bear in mind that this list should be 
used only as a general guide for coupling 
bodies and lenses . Absolute accuracy is im
possible due to the following circumstances: 
a)assembly out of numerical order ; b)gaps in 
production ; c) batches of screwmount lenses. 
Furt her recorded numbers should increase the 
accuracy , especially in the area of the 50mm 
f?O l~nses . 

CAMERA & LENS VINT~E GUIDE 

CAMERA SERI AL NUMBER LENS SERIAL NUMBER 
S 11. <'I F2 . 0 

6 100000 6109999 3 nmXX 3352 XX 6252XX 6338XX 
6 110000 6119999 3352 XX - 3 431XX 6338XX 6430XX 
6120000 61 2 9999 3425XX - 3460XX 6430XX 6512XX 

S 2 
6135000 6139999 3387XX - 3 515XX 640XXX 653XXX 
6 140000 6149999 354XXX 3 61 XXX 651XXX 656XXX 
6 150000 6159999 361XXX 370XXX 659XXX 662 XXX 
6160000 6169999 370XXX 375XXX 662XXX 731 XXX 
6170000 6179999 376XXX 383XXX 731 XXX 734 XXX 
6180000 6188999 3 82XXX 389XXX -?35XXX 745XXX 
6190000 6196999 390XXX - 396XXX 746XXX 747XXX 

SP 
6200000 6204999 384XXX 397XXX 737XXX 746XXX 
620 5 000 6207999 39 7XXX 399XXX 746XXX -?48XXX 
6208000 6 2 09999 401.XXX - 40~)XXX 74BXXX - 749>00< 
6210000 6214999 405;<XX 409XXX S3 AND S4? 
6215000 6229999 409XXX 414XXX 760 XXX 766 XXX 
6230000 6232999 414XXX 418XXX 766 XXX 768 XXX 

S 3 
6 3 00000 6302999 402 XXX - 403XXX 746XXX 748XXX 
6 303000 6305999 402 XXX -- 4 03 XXX 748XXX 750XXX 
6306000 6308999 403XXX 404 XXX 750XXX 752XXX 
6 3 09000 6313999 404XXX 4 09 XXX 752XXX 757XXX 

S4 
6500000 - 6505999 SP AND S3? 749XXX 757XXX 



BODY & LENS 
1 

60938 70815 
609536 708651 

M 
M609841 81157 

M6091857 50080125 
M6091890 907323 

S 
6095741 3180 -79 

60910012 324304 
60910810 625408 

6102010 32647"7 
6103953 328226 
6109471 633832 
6109862 633805 
61158"11 635651 
6122131 344142 
61 2 9418 650038 

S 2 
6163385 375472 
6167692 - 374989 
6191323 - 391588 

SP 

6209127 -- 402810 

Another possible aspect of this project 
may be helpful to collectors was men

tioned to me by NHS membe r Cy Meyer . Cy has 
suggested that I also record the dates from 
inspection slips and guaranty cards along 
with the serial numbers of the associated 
bodies and lenses . A listing of the informa
tion would allow us to date our cameras , per 
haps to the month of production! Listed here 
are both inspection slip (IS) and gua r a nt y 
card (GC) dates. Pl ease keep in mind that 
guaranty card dates are typically l ater tha n 
inspection dates , whic h are used by many col
lectors as the p r oduction date . Up t hrough 
Nikon S produc t ion, guaranty dates a r e onl y 
a few days later . I n S2 production this i n
creases to as long as t wo weeks , a nd t he SP 
guaranty cards may date a few mon t h s after 
initial inspection . 

II 
DATE 

05- 48 (p.59 RJR) 
04- 49 (p . 59 RJR) 

10- 49 (p.60 RJR) 
7 - 14 - 50 (7) 

8-05-50 <IS) 

8 - 20- 51 (IS) 

6 - 05- 52 (IS) 

-7--08- 52 (IS) 

9 - 03-52 (IS) 

12- 10- 52 (IS) 

8 - 07-53 (IS) 

8 - 17-53 (GC) 

12- 1 7 - 53 (GC) 

6 - 24- 54 (IS) 

12--08-54 (Ge) 

8 - 24-56 (GC) 

8 - 21-56 (Ge) 

9 - 04- 57 (GC) 

9 - 30- 58 (GC) 

Please note that the first production 
black lenses appear on S2's around August of 
1956 . With a little arithmetic one can fig
ure monthly production and then production 
dates for almost any M, S, or S2 . More dates 
are needed for SP , S3 and S4 production . 

This is an ongoing research project and 
I feel confident that , with the help of NHS 
members , the above information can be expand
ed and made more accurate . Only 300 pairs of 
recorded seria l numbers is not enough so I ' m 
sti ll Cls k jnq for your h('lp. T rpC]uir(' th<' 
body and lens seria l numbers and any dates 
from inspection s l ips or guaranty cards of 
a ny k nown or hig h ly suspected original fac
t ory coup l ed body/lens combinations . My goal 
is a list of 1000 pairs and I am in particu
l ar need of numbers in the early " 609" S, 
SP , S3 and S4 ranges . Any assistance you can 
supp l y wi l l be of immense importance and 
greatly appreciated . Again , I send my thanks 
to those who sent me their serial numbers 
and especially to Robert Rotoloni , who has 
single-handedly tripled my data base . You may 
send any correspondence to the following: 

BILL FRAKER 
15516 SUNSET BLVD. #302 

PACIFIC PALISADES, CA 90272 
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BY ROBERT ROTOLONI 

P~~tu~ed at the ~~ght ~~ ~ometh~ng I've want
ed to do 60~ many yea~~. That ~~ to 6~nd two 
bod~e~ w~th ~on~e~ut~ve ~e~~a£ numbe~~. Gve~ 
the yea~~ I've a~Qu~~ed va~~ou~ bod~e~ w~th 
ve~y ~£o~e numbe~~ but neve~ ~on~e~ut~ve.Now 
I ~an ~ay that I have a pa~~.W~th~n the £a~t 
yea~ I a~Qu~~ed N~kon S3 ~6300057,wh~~h goe~ 
ve~y we££ w~th ~ame~a ~6300056, an ~tem I've 
owned 60~ many yea~~! Now they a~e togethe~ 
a ~ a~n. The~e ~~ a ve~y good ~han~e that they 
we~e ~~tt~ng ~~de by ~~de on the a~~emb£y 
£~ne ~ome 30 yea~~ ago ~~n~e they a~e ve~y 
ea~£y numbe~~ 6~om the 6~~~t 100 made. 

R. Roto£on~ 

In NHS-18 I had two pa~~~ 06 MIG] 
35mm/63.5 N~kko~~ w~th ~on~e~ut~ve 
~e~~a£ numbe~~. They we~e £en~ ~et~ 
~9107/~9108 and #910878/#910879, and 
made 60~ an ~nte~e~t~ng 6am~£y po~
t~a~t. Howeve~, ~~n~e pub£~~at~on I 
have a~Qu~~ed yet anothe~ MIG] 35mm 
that tu~ned out to a£~o be ~on~e~u
t~ve w~th one I a£~eady owned. The~e-
60~e, at the ~~~k 06 be~ng ~edundant 
la~ we~£ a~ ~ou~ageou~£y 6~ght~ng 
066 the temptat~on 06 ~hoot~ng a~~ 3 
~et~! ! ! J, I ~ndude he~e a photo 06 a 
th~~d ~et 06 MIG] 35mm N~kko~~. They 
a~e £en~e~ ~9101313 & #9101314. The~e 
£en~e~ we~e a~~o a~Qu~~ed many yea~~ 
apa~t and 6~om d~66e~ent pa~t~ 06 the 
~ount~y. R. Roto£on~ 



Heke ~~ a photo 06 thkee vek~ ~nteke~t~ng 
cameka~. Fkom top to bottom we have N~kon M 
#M6094000, S #6121000 and S #6128000. Thkee 
bod~e~ all end~ng ~n tk~ple zekO~! Th~~ ~et 
bkought to m~nd the t~me 1 kece~ved a call 
nkom the We~t Coa~t nkom a man who ~omet~me~ 
would 6~nd ~tem~ 60k me. He called to tell 
me that he had been to a ~how that day and 
that a 6ellow wa~ cakky~ng akound a N~kon M 
and tky~ng to ~ell ~t. My 6k~end d~d not buy 
~t to my uttek d~~may. It'~ ~ek~al numbek 
wa~ M6094000! Such ~~ l ~ 6e! K. Taka~h~ma 

IOn th~~ page we have ~ome veky ~nteke~t~ng 
~tem~ 6kom membek Kat~uhako Taka~h~ma. The 
top 3 photo~ ake 06 a pa~k 06 MIO] 85mm/62.0 
N~kkok~ w~th con~ecut~ve ~ek~al numbek~.They 
ake len~e~ #903547 & #903548. What ~~ keally 
~nteke~t~ng ~~ that they ake d~66ekent ~n 
two ke~pect~. Note that #903548 ha~ the MIO] 
engkav~ng on the out~~de wh~le #903547 doe ~ 
not! It'~ MIO] ~~ on the keak cam! Al~o note 
that #903548 ha~ a ~mall tk~angle 60k the ~ n
dex makk 60k the apektuke k~ng wh~le #90354 7 
ha~ a dot! It ~~ amaz~ng how much vak~at~o n 
theke ~~ ~n the eakly MIO] pek~od, and th~~ 
~~ a good example. K. Taka~h~ma 
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BY KARL l\/[ANTYLA 
Here are some photos of an early Nikon 

"MIKRON" binocular set which are MIOJ! The 
serial number is 5039190 and the optics are 
uncoated! Along with the expec ted N-K logo 
they are engraved "Made in Occupied Japan". 
The eyepieces and lens barrels are in s tain
less steel, the prisms are chromed and the 
housing standards are black enamel e d.The set 
predates the convenience of center focusing, 
so they have individuall y focused eyepieces . 
The optical quality and clarity is nothing 
less than extraordinary! The original case 
is a petite, silver split l eather lined with 
a "hot pink" satin or silk like material and 
the carrying strap is a woven grey colored 
light cord. I hope that readers of our "NHS" 
Journal e njoy seeing pictures of these inter
esting byproducts of Nippon Kogaku's immense 
capabilities in optics! ......... Karl Mantyla 

The two top photo~ a~e 06 Ka~l'~ nMi~~onn 
bino~ula~~, ~e~ial ~5039190. Note the MIO] 
eng~aving in the top photo and the nMik~onn 
eng~aving in the ~e~ond ~hot. 1 knew that I 
had ~u~h a pai~ but 1 thought that mine we~e 
di66e~ent in ~ome way ~o 1 dug them out 06 
~to~age. Mine a~e on the ~ight and ~e~ial 
~503579, whi~h would make them ea~lie~ than 
Ka~l'~. It may not be vi~ible in the photo 
but my ~e~ial numbe~ and MIO] eng~aving~ a~e 
on the bla~k painted ~tanda~d 6a~ing you. So 
it look~ like we have at lea~t two ve~~ion~ 
06 the~e little gla~~e~, i6 not mo~e.Ka~l i~ 
quite ~ight when he talk~ about the quality 
06 the~e gla~~e~. The opti~~ and ~on~t~u~
tion a~e ~upe~b! 
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letters :0 THE 

eCiltor 
From Harry Soletsky ... Regarding the NHS cov
ering the reflex cameras, there are pros and 
cons. Certainly a very good case can be made 
that the original F was a landmark camera. 
However, I would question the historical im
portance of the F2 & F3. Giving some recogni
tion to the newer cameras may interest some 
present Nikon users and help the Society to 
grow. By dealing with the reflex cameras Ni
kon itself may be more he lpful to the organ
ization. Ce rtainly whe n Leitz realized that 
Leica collectors were also often buyers of 
new Leicas, they were a little more helpful 
at our meetings and tried to he lp with his
torical investigations. However, it certain
ly bothers me that the truly significant ma
terial may be overwhelme d by preoccupation 
with the assorted Nikon models beginning 
with the l e tte r "F"! 

From Calvin Ho ... Thank you for another fine 
issue of the NHS. One suggestion I have for 
the JOURNAL would be a section appearing oc
casionally on miscellaneous questions and an
swers about Nikon gear. You've provided very 
interesting answers to my questions and I 'd 
enjoy he aring what others have asked. Also I 
would think that a good place to start some 
covernqr of thr rrfl cx Nikons wou ld he those 
cameras and accessories made concurre ntly 
with the RF gear up to about 1963-4. Here in 
southern California classic Nikon F items 
made between 1959-60 are becoming harder and 
harder to find, especially in good cosmetic 
condition. Many of the early F items I have 
seen show an incredible wealth of variation 
and are often better finish e d than the later 
production. Virtually nothing is published 
concerning serial numbers and varieties. For 
those partial to the RF gear I'd add that we 
have seen,in the excellent article on the 
21mm Nikkor, how knowledge of the early F 
items can provide new and parallel informa
tion about the contemporary RF equipment. 

Our Journal has again been represented in 
the latest edition of "PHOTOHISTORICA" pub
lished by the European Society for the His
tory of Photography. I have reproduced here 
page 10 of the November 1987 issue which has 
listed no less than six articles that have 
appeared in our JOURNAL. Keep them coming!!! 

une description des pieces de I'appareil et de leur mouvement basee sur PH 87 -4235 The "Nikoflex" TlR. KONNO, T. 
Ie brevet d'invention. Egalement en 1901, Alfred Gendrand, sollicita la The Nikon JI., 1987 (14), 12-13. 
prise d'un brevet concernant un nouveau procede s'appuyant sur Ie tirage 
au charbon imitant la peinture monochrome sur toile, la Gendrographie. 

PH 87 -4227 Les appareils fran~ais. DELVAL, G. 
Club Niepce Lumiere, 1986 (28),17-19. 

Presentation des appareils Alsaphot: Dauphin; D'Assas; Norlin; Ajax ; 
Cady et Le Maine. 

PH 87-4228 Les appareils fran~ais (Goldy). DELVAL. G. 
Club Niepce Lumiere, 1987 (29), 16-17. 

L'auteur presente quelques modeles de luxe ou simplifies du box Goldy 
(6x9), vendus sous appellations differentes: Box Goldy; Monococ; Rivie
ra ; Week End; Rallye; Sporting et Camping. 

PH 87 -4229 The Early Nikons: An "Inside" Look, Part 2. HIGHAM, J. 
The Nikon JI. , 1987 (14), 6-11 . 

The article covers the shutter, wind and release mechanisms of the Nikon 
S, listing the parts and their functions. 

PH 87 -4230 The Early Nikons: An "Inside" Look, Part 3. HIGHAM, J. 
The Nikon JI., 1987,4 (3), 2-7. 

The article deals with the slow speed mechanism, the vertical movement 
of the retard rod, and the adjustment of the slow speed escapement. A 
very detailed technical description is presented. 

PH 87 -4231 The "Other Nikkors". Part 5. HOOPER, R. 
The Nikon JI., 1986 (14), 2-3. 

Discussion of the Nikkor Q 135 mm/f4.0 (1946-1950); Nikkor Q 135 mml 
f3.5 (1950-1960); Nikkor H (180 mm/f2 .5); Nikkor SM (500 mm/f5 .0). 

PH 87 -4232 The "Other Nikkors". Part 6. HOOPER. R. 
TheNikonJI.,1987, 4(3), ll-13. 

The article covers various accessories made for the screw type Nikkors, 
mainly the adapters BR-l, 16f and N-F. 

The Nikoflex TLR was registered in 1947 when Nikon had to produce con
sumer goods instead of military material. In 1950 Nikon Optical Research 
Compo released the Nikkoflex TRL. Because of the existence of the Niko
flex TRL, the Nikkoflex was renamed Nikkenflex. Nikoflex specifications 
and the Nikoflex development plan (1945-1949) are given. 

PH 87-4236 The Miranda "Mirax", KRUGHOFF, F. 
The Nikon JI., 1987,4 (3), 8-10. 

The Orion Camera Co., later known as Miranda, built a group of accesso
ries for close-up work with both the Leica and Nikon. The most interesting 
to the collector are the pieces made in direct Nikon mount. They include 
the Mirax B reflex housing in Nikon mount and two lens adapters, the CS-F 
and the CT-F. Attention is also drawn to the beautiful presentation boxes 
covered with red imitation leather. and lined with satin. 

PH 87 -4237 Fifty Collectible Cameras: An Anniversary Assortment. 
LOTHROP, Jr. E.S. 
Pop. Photogr., 1987,94 (1), 30, 32. 

The author suggests an assortment of 50 cameras that would be excellent 
in any unspecialized collection . This group, presented in chronological 
order, shows aspects of the evolution of photographic processes and 
camera design as well as some of the diversity of forms that resulted from 
the search for the ideal photographic instrument. The cameras are not 
necessary rare or the first of their type, but they are representative of a par
ticular kind. 

PH 87 -4238 Time Exposure (Subminiature Cameras). LOTHROP, Jr. 
E.S. 
Pop. Photogr., 1987,94 (4),76. 

Presentation of five pre-1950s American subminiature cameras : Micro 16 
(1946) ; Tynar(1949); Micro 16 PiXie 11949); Minute 16 (1950); Ulca(1935). 

PH 87 -4239 Chrestomatie du Focaphile. MULLER, E. 
Club Niepce Lumiere. 1986 (28). 10-1 5. 

L'auteur examine les differences de details pour les appareils Foca en 
fonction des numeros de serie. Lors de la fabrication de la preserie et du 
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Cassified 

WANTED ... A black Nikon rangefinder body for 
my collection. Jeffrey Neumann, 9960 Mt. 
Eaton Rd,Wadsworth,Ohio 44281 .. 216-336-4790. 

WANTED ... Any Nikon rangefinder equipment in 
good condition. Please send photo together 
with price to .. P. Lownds, W. de Zwijgerstraat 
24, 3043 VD Rotterdam, Holland. 

FOR SALE/ TRADE ... Leica A #12701 w/f3.5 Elmar 
in meters with dimpled shutter release. All 
original & unmodified and VG condition with 
the normal amount of bras sing usually seen 
on these cameras. Would like an interesting 
Nikon RF trade if possible . Robert Rotoloni, 
PO Box 3213, Munster,IN 46321 .. 312-895-5319. 

FOR TRADE ... "NEW IN BOX", w/ original blank 
guarantee card, Nikkorex "8" movi e camera. I 
also have original matching leather case, new 
in box. Will trade for Nikon "RF" equipment. 
Send a card/letter with your tradable items 
to:John Williams,522 Colina Terrace,Monterey 
Park, CA 91754. Phone (213) 262-6287. 

PLEASE NOTE ... 
Dear NHS members, 

I hope to contribute an article on the early 
Nikon "F" selenium clip-on meters in an up
coming NHS issue, and am interested in infor
mation anyone may have concerning varieties, 
serial numbers, cases, instruction books,and 
mention of them in price sheets and photo ma
gazines. OthC'r topics I am also rc's("lrchinq 
are the early "F" motors (#96000-#99999) and 
variations in the 6400000 series "Fs". Any 
information on thes e would be appreciated &, 
of course, will be k ept confidential. 
I am also looking to purchase a users Micro 
Nikkor for the F for making photos for the 
article ... Calvin Ho, California Institute of 
Technology, Biology Div. 147-75, Pasadena, 
CA 91125 .. (818) 356-3797 (work). 
********************************************* 
I truly hope that all of you who have wanted 
some articles on the reflex system will wel
come and respond to Calvin's lette r. He has 
picked a subject about which very littl e is 
known, which, I feel, is the only way we can 
approach the reflexes without going over the 
same information that has been published in 
numerous books and article on the F. Here is 
our chance to begin to give some attention 
to the reflexes so l ets' see some exchanging 
of information so we can do it right! ... RJR. 

NHS 
NIPPON 
KOGAKU 
TOKYO 

NEW ftfEftfBERS!!! 
Robert Nathani e l 
605 Pleasant St. 
Belmont, MA 02178 

Stuart Frontroth 
108 Williams Rd. 
Taylors , S . C. 29687 

Alan J . Baird 
12011 Highway 12 
Naches, WA. 98937 

James Berglund 
3809 N. Avers Ave . 
Chicago, IL. 60618 

Michael Salvano 
110 Aro Street 
Wellington, New Zealand 

Jim Olds 
P.O. Box 308 
Minneapolis , MN 55440 

NEW ADDRESSES!!! 
Herbert Nelson 
1309 McKenna Blvd. 
Madison, WI 53711 

Tad Sato 
1-10-9, Haneki , 
Setagaya- ku , 
Tokyo 156 , Japan 

Takayuki Kawai 
3-2-7 Miyazaki , 
Miyamae-ku, 
Kawasaki 213 , Japan 

Peter WaInes 
units 19/20 , Williams Industrial Pk. 
Gore Road , New Milton, 
Hampshire BH25 ~SH, England 

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL I 
PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS TO 
OUR LIST OF BLACK NIKON RANGEFINDER BODIES! 

6202469 6320411 6322405 

'1VEXT ISSUE" 
The deadline for the next issue of The Nikon 
Journal will be June 1, 1988. Naturally much 
of NHS-20 will be devoted to coverage of the 
First NHS Convention, which will be history 
by the time most of you read this issue. How 
ever , I would still need any l etters , photos 
and articlL's you wi s h to suhmit hy the' i t!l OVl' 

date . Hopef ull y the Cunvention will b~ ~ suc
cess and I will have met many of you by this 
date, but for those of you who could not at
tend,ample coverage will be given in NIIS-·20 . 



THIS PAGE WILL BE RESERVED IN 
ALL FUTURE ISSUES OF "THE NIKON 
JOURNAL" FOR THE RARE, THE UNUS
UAL OR OFFBEAT, OR JUST THE OUT 
OF THE ORDINARY. IF YOU POSSESS 

ANYTHING THAT YOU FEEL I S DIF
FERENT OR UNUSUAL PLEASE SEND ME 
AT LEAST TWO VARIED VI EWS OF 
YOUR ODDITY. 

THANK YOU. 

Here is a very unusual item from Stephen 
Gandy. It is a highly modified 135mm Nikkor 
with an as yet undetermined mount. To quote 
Steve's letter ... The serial number is 255870 
which is early enough to be MIOJ, yet it is 
marked Japan and stops to f32. It does not 
have a Nikon, Leica or Exakta mount! As the 
photos show , it has a shallow three pronged 
wide mouth bayonet. The finish is consistent 
with the rest of the lens and doesn't appear 
to be an add on. The mount is easily screwed 
off thanks to a missing set screw not seen 
in the photos. The outside diameter of the 
mount , not counting the bayonet extrusions, 
is 49mm . The mount has an inner diameter of 
39mm. There is no rangefinder coupling cam, 
althought there is a cutout where one might 
have been . Taking off the mount and placing 
the lens up to a Nikon F reveals that this 
lens will only focus up close and not to in
finity. Whoever did this modification did a 
superb job , since the fit and finish of this 
adapter matches the lens perfectly. Could it 
be a factory experiment? A prototype for a 
new bayonet mount that could have eventually 
become the Nikon F version? Or is it some 
repairman's work of art? But for what type 
of camera·? 



choose and use 
interchangeable lenses 
faster and more effectively 

NIKON 
with Built-in Universal Viewfinder System 

The Nikon SP is the first rangefinder-coupled '35'to 
realize the full potential of interchangeable lenses. 
Built right into the SP is the Universal Viewfinder 
System, which provides the correct viewing fields 
for six different focal lengths - from 28mm wide 
angle through 135mm telephoto. 

YOU CAN CHOOSE THE LENS FASTER. Without 
removing a lens from the camera, you can preview 
the scene, and pre-determine which of six focal 
lengths will give the framing you want. 

YOU CAN USE THE LENS FASTER. Once you've 
selected the lens to use, you can bring it into play 
faster, since no accessory finder is required. In 
conjunction with the Nikon quick-change bayonet 
mount, you can be ready to shoot in less than 10 
seconds. Focusing and composing is faster, too, 
since there is no need to shift the eye to an auxil
iary finder on top of the camera. 

This unique viewfinder system brings to inter
changeable lens work, all the handling ease and 
speed that has become traditional with Nikon (and 
so vital to the 35mm technique!). Starting with the 
"advance-focus-shoot" handling speed, every work
ing control, every precision crafted part, responds 
with effortless ease - to give the Nikon owner an 
extra edge in any picture situation. Handle the SP 
once, and no other '35' will ever do. 
Nikon SP with 50mm Nikkor f/2 $369.50; 

with 50mm Nikkor f/1.4 $415 
Nikon S2 with 50mm Nikkor f/2 $299.50; 

with 50mm Nikkor f/1.4 $345 
A copy of the fully illustrated SP brochure is 
available at your Nikon-franchised dealer, or by 
writing to Nikon Incorporated, 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, New York. 
In Canada: Anglophoto, Limited, 880 
Champagneur Avenue, Montreal. 

THIS AD APPEARED IN THE 
FEBRUARY 1958 ISSUE OF CAl\.--IER A 

SUBMITTED BY DAVID WEILER 
35. 
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